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Suicide is the third-leading cause of death for adolescents between 15 and 24 years of age in the
United States and its rate has been increasing. Factors that contribute to rate of, risks for, or protection
against depression and suicide may be different for people from cultures with different values and
health beliefs. Although typically seen as affecting Caucasians more than other groups in the U.S.,
the rates of suicide among African Americans, Latinos, and others have been increasing. 87 studies
were reviewed looking at rates for suicide/suicidal ideation, risk factors for suicide, protective factors/
coping mechanisms, service delivery/barriers to care, and specific treatment or management of
suicidal thoughts for adolescents from different ethnic groups in the U.S. The following ethnic groups
in the U.S. were compared: African American, Latino, Asian American, Native American/Alaskan
Native, and Hawaiian American. Although studies report conflicting rates, most studies still show
an overall higher risk for suicidal behavior among Caucasian youth than any other group. Rates for
suicidal behavior are growing for African American teens (perhaps more in boys), Latino teens
(especially Latina girls), Asian American youth, Native American youth, Alaskan Native youth, and
Hawaiian American youth. Details about these differences are discussed along with
recommendations for clinicians working with youth at risk for suicide from minority cultures in the
U.S.
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The United States has experienced great changes in ethnic mix over the past 20 years and the
growing diversity in the population needs to be considered when talking about suicide in the
U.S. (1). Factors that contribute to risks for or protection against depression and suicide may
be different for cultures with different values and health beliefs. Although typically seen as
affecting Caucasians more than other groups in the U.S., the rates of suicidal behavior among
African Americans and Latinos, among others, have been increasing (2,3). Understanding the
reasons for this change and how to treat people from non-majority ethnic groups is a growing
need in healthcare.
Some definitions may be helpful in understanding the issues. Culture can be defined as a pattern
of human behavior that includes customs, communication, beliefs, values, and views about life
in a religious, ethnic, or social group (4). Many cultural groups fall under the categories of
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ethnicity, religion, sexual orientation, and other social groupings. Ethnicity, specifically
considered in this paper, usually implies a geographic origin and can be defined as an
individual’s sense of belonging to a group of people sharing a common origin and history.
Cultural competence includes sensitivity toward diverse groups and awareness of factors that
impact on minority groups and immigrants like: the stress of migration, acculturation, history,
poverty, language barriers, discrimination, prohibitions, values, beliefs, and spirituality that
can affect health care. In order to provide the best care to people from minority groups, it is
important to understand basic concepts about different cultures such as how illness is defined
in that culture, the specific values and beliefs that influence understanding of illness, family
connections, and social networks, and how to build a therapeutic alliance with someone from
a different culture.
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There is a great deal of data about general lifetime rates and risk factors for suicidal thoughts,
plans, attempts, and completion. Data from the National Comorbidity Survey, 1999 showed
that in the U.S., the prevalence of suicide ideation is 13.5%, for plan is 3.9%, for attempt is
4.6%, and, of the attempters, 39% reported it was a serious attempt [5]. Females were more
likely to have suicidal thoughts (OR 1.7) and more than twice as likely to attempt suicide (OR
2.2) compared to males (5). They found that having any DSM III-R disorder, especially mood
disorder, Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD), non-affective psychosis, substance abuse
disorder, antisocial personality disorder, female gender, and being a non-student with 12 or
fewer years of education increased the odds of attempting suicide [5]. Analysis of coroner data
in a major city between 1998 and 2001 found that the suicide rate was 14.8 per 100,000 (6).
This data showed that about half of those people who committed suicide had a mental illness
and 26% had history of substance abuse. The leading risk factors were age, psychosocial
stressors, poor health, and access to firearms (6). Studies looking at methods of suicide for
adults across ethnicities show that Latinos were more likely than other groups to use firearms,
implementing them in 1.8% of suicides, while Asian American and Native Americans were
less likely to use firearms, in only 0.6% (7).
Use of firearms in completed suicide has increased across ethnic groups, including African
Americans and Latinos. Men are more likely to use more violent means of suicide and although
women are more likely to use poisons for suicide, firearm use by women is also increasing [8].
Asian Americans (Chinese and Japanese Americans) were more likely to use hanging as a
method of suicide, though again it was found that firearm use was increasing (8). It is unclear
if the same patterns exist in adolescents.
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Genetic studies show that there are genetic factors involved in the etiology of suicidal thoughts
and behavior. In fact, multiple genes may play a role. The serotonergic system has shown the
most evidence, but there is new evidence also implicating the noradrenergic and dopaminergic
systems (9). A study by Thalmeier showed that genes involved in cell proliferation,
development of the CNS, cell-cell communication, and signal transduction may play a specific
role in suicidal behavior (10).
Focusing on adolescence in particular, since 1999, suicide has been considered the thirdleading cause of death for people between the ages of 15 and 24 in the U.S. (1). According to
the National Comorbidity Survey, if lethality is ignored, the highest risks for suicidal ideation,
plans, and attempts are in the late teens and early twenties (5). From 1900 to 1955, the suicide
rate for 15-24 year-olds was about half that for the combined rate for all U.S. age groups.
Between the mid-1950s and 1980, however, the rate almost tripled (11). The CDC, as quoted
in Bechtold, reported that this increase in suicide rate among U.S. adolescents has coincided
with an overall reduction in suicide rates in people older than 30 years of age, making the
adolescent increase even more noteworthy and concerning (11,12).
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There have been multiple studies examining motivations, risk factors, protective factors, and
treatments for depression and suicide in American youth. There is also growing research
looking at how suicide differs across cultures in the U.S. and internationally. This paper will
examine factors influencing suicide and suicidal ideation in adolescents from various ethnic
groups in the U.S. in an attempt to further the understanding of how to prevent suicide across
cultures.
This paper will not examine suicide thoughts or behaviors in non-ethnic cultural groups, nor
ethnic groups outside the U.S. Comparisons will be made only for broader ethnic groups in the
U.S.

Methods
A search was made on PubMed, MEDLINE, CINAHL, and Medscape between the years 1975
and 2007. It was anticipated that the literature prior to 20 years ago would be sparse and less
relevant to the clinical work of today. Only papers published in English were collected. Studies
examining suicide internationally were excluded.
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Articles were categorized according to the ethnic group examined: general study on ethnicity
and suicide, or studies specifically on African American, Asian, Caucasian, Latino, Native
American, and/or Native Hawaiian youth. These groupings were selected since most studies
established comparisons based on such delineations. Where more than one group was
compared, the article was considered for each group. It was decided to focus on these groups
in this overview as most studies grouped subjects according to these general racial groups.
Where studies looked at specific Latino groups (i.e., Mexican, Argentinean, etc.), the article
was considered for Latino subjects in general.
Studies were then grouped according to whether they examined general rates, risk factors,
protective factors/coping mechanisms, use of mental health services, or treatments for
depression and suicide in youth in America.
A total of 87 articles were reviewed that looked at suicidal behavior in youth from minority
groups in the U.S. The following search words were used: Adolescent, culture, depression,
ethnicity, suicide, United States, children.

Results
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87 studies were reviewed. Most studies compared African American, Latino, Native American,
and Caucasian subjects and a few studied Asian American and Native Hawaiian subjects. 14
studies looked at general rates, risks, and treatments for suicide/suicidal ideation across
cultures. 43 studies examined risk factors for suicide and 12 examined protective factors/coping
mechanisms. 9 studies looked at service delivery/barriers to care or treatment/management of
suicidality for any ethnic group.
Of the 17 articles studying African Americans, 14 were surveys, 1 was a chart review, one was
a literature review, one looked at mortality data, one was a book, and one was a case controlled
study. Of the 26 articles studying Latinos, 19 were surveys, four looked at mortality data, and
three were a literature reviews. Of the 12 articles studying Asian Americans, 8 were surveys,
one was a literature review, one interviewed subjects using DSM criteria, one was a casecontrol study, and one was a medical record review. Of the 25 articles looking at Native
Americans/Alaskan Natives, 16 were surveys, three reviewed mortality data, two were case
studies, three were literature reviews, and one was participatory action research. There were
three articles that studied Native Hawaiians and all were done by survey. There were 9 articles
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about ethnicity and suicidal behavior in youth in general and of those, two were reviews, one
was a chapter, and six were surveys.
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General Studies of Adolescents and Suicide in the US
Data from the National Comorbidity Survey, 1999 showed that of the 5,877 respondents aged
15-54 years, 13.5% reported lifetime suicidal ideation, 3.9% plan, and 4.6% attempt (5). A
large study in Boston found from reports of students that 20% of Boston Public high school
students were frequently depressed, 20% had suicidal thoughts at one time, and 10% actually
attempted suicide (13). In that study, males were more likely to complete suicide, but females
were twice as likely to attempt suicide (13). Another study by Roberts et al. in 1997 similarly
found that suicidal thoughts in adolescents from a lower status group were more prevalent for
older females, but it was older males who made more attempts (14).
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National mortality data has been used to look at methods of suicide used by adolescents in the
US. A study by Shepherd and Klein-Schwartz in 1998 researched the epidemiology of
poisoning deaths by adolescents in the U.S. and found that, although most poisoning victims
were Caucasian males, females were most likely to use poisoning as a means of suicide and
the death rate was highest in 15-19 year-olds (15). Younger adolescents (10-14 year-olds)
appear to use drugs other than alcohol to commit suicide and inhalants seem to be used more
by older adolescents (15-19 year-olds) in suicides and accidental deaths (16). Another study
found that the most common method of suicide for adolescents is by firearms and the increases
in suicide rate in adolescents attributable to firearms far exceeds increases attributable to any
other method of suicide (17).
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General risk factors for suicide attempts and suicidal thoughts in adolescents include
depression, drug/alcohol use, family history and friends’ history of suicide attempt, female
gender, lower education, school dropout, lower socioeconomic status, history of environmental
stress, history of sexual abuse/physical abuse, and parental conflict (18). One study analyzed
data from the CDC National Youth Risk Behavior Survey in 2001 and found that ethnicity,
gender, being offered drugs at school, and being abused by a boyfriend/girlfriend were risk
factors (19). Other studies have found that similar risks including mood disorders, prior suicide
attempts, social alienation, substance abuse, and family hardships contribute to adolescent
suicide (20). Another study looked at differences between male and female adolescents and
found that “daily hassles and negative life events” were related to suicidal ideation in males,
but depression and low social support were related to suicidal ideation in females (21). Alcohol
and drug use is a significant risk factor across cultures for U.S. adolescent suicide (22). Alcohol
use has been reported to make adolescent females 3 times more likely and males 17 times more
likely to attempt suicide (23). A small study of more affluent youth found that suicide attempts
and suicide completion were likely to occur around holidays and attempts peaked at the end
of the school year (24).
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) has also been shown to be a significant risk factor for
suicide ideation and possibly attempts in adolescents (25). Children from low-income
backgrounds are at particular risk and rates as high as 14.5% for suicidal ideation have been
reported in children starting at 9-10 years (26). In that study, suicidal ideation was associated
with past experience of violence, symptoms of distress in response to exposure to violence, as
well as depression (26). Another study showed that disaster related stress, like exposure to
hurricanes, can also increase risk of suicidal thoughts in adolescents (27).
In further considering the demographics and risks of adolescent suicide, there are several
variables that should be considered: gender, early versus later pubescence, geographic area,
socioeconomic status, and ethnicity. Regarding gender, suicide rates in the U.S. for adolescent
boys are about 5 times higher than those for adolescent girls (11,28). This male predominance
Int J Child Health Hum Dev. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2010 March 26.
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may not be the same when ethnicity is considered, however. Regarding age, completed suicide
is less common prior to the age of 12 years and is most common during the early 20s (11,28).
Regarding geography, suicide in adolescents seems to be higher in western states, including
Alaska (11).
Rew (18) studied 10,059 students from the 7th, 9th, and 11th grades in Connecticut and
compared Caucasian, African American, and Latino students. She found that stress, physical
and sexual abuse, family and friend attempted suicide, “internalizing and externalizing
behaviors,” reduced social connectedness and religiosity were associated with suicide attempt.
Many adolescents with depression and even suicidal thoughts do not pursue treatment. A study
by Pirkis showed that less than one-third of all adolescents who seriously considered suicide
received counseling (29). Logistic regression showed that those who were more likely to get
counseling were female, 13 years old or younger, depressed, had made a previous attempt, and/
or had a physical exam in the last year (29).
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One method of suicide prevention is identification of those at higher risk and attempting to
minimize those factors that contribute to that increased risk. Research has shown that reducing
access to means of suicide can significantly reduce the risk (28). Limitation of access to alcohol
and drugs, as well as access to firearms, may have a positive impact on youth suicide.
Recognizing those communities where access to firearms and access to illicit substances is
more prevalent could help to target more vulnerable youth. Treating psychiatric disorders that
are common to those attempting/completing suicide is also important. In particular, treating
affective disorders and substance abuse disorders, common in adolescents, could thus reduce
rates of suicide. Encouraging other behaviors, like engaging in physical activity, may also be
beneficial. Another study found that adolescents, both Caucasian and Latino, who engaged
more in physical activity (i.e.: physical education class) were less likely to report feeling sad,
having suicidal thoughts, and making suicide plans (30).
One treatment method used to address the problem of adolescent suicide is the Signs of Suicide
program. This is a school-based program that combines psychoeducation with a curriculum
that helps raise awareness of suicide and contributing factors with a brief screening tool for
depression and suicidal behavior (31). Asteline and DeMartino studied the program in 2004
and found that the SOS program resulted in the adolescents having greater knowledge about
depression and suicide and have a lower likelihood of making a suicide attempt (31). When
gender was examined, girls were more likely to have suicidal thoughts and attempt suicide in
the last three months, but have greater knowledge about depression and suicide, be more likely
to intervene on behalf of friends, and be more likely to seek help (31).
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African American Adolescents and Suicide
Suicide has typically been seen as something that affects Caucasians more than other groups
in the U.S., but the rate of suicide among African Americans has been increasing (2). In 1999,
the National Comorbidity Survey for lifetime suicide attempts found that African Americans,
compared with Caucasian Americans, were somewhat less at risk, with an odds ratio of 0.6 for
suicidal thoughts, 0.7 for suicide attempt, 0.7 for suicide plan/planned attempt, and 0.8 for
impulsive attempt without a plan (5). Data from the CDC, as well as a study by Roberts et al.
(32), found similar results. Considering African American adults, data from the National
Survey of American Life was used to examine the prevalence of suicidal thoughts and attempts
for African Americans across the lifetime (3). They found that the prevalence of suicidal
ideation was 11.7% and the prevalence of suicide attempt was 4.1% for African Americans.
When data from specific ethnic/gender subgroups were looked at, Caribbean men had the
highest rates of attempts (3). Interestingly, this study found that risk factors for attempts were
youth, having one or more DSM-IV disorder, residing in the Midwest, and being less educated
Int J Child Health Hum Dev. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2010 March 26.
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(3). African American women have specific risk factors, and one study reported these to include
“psychological distress,” substance abuse, PTSD, relationship difficulties, poor social support,
childhood abuse, and abuse by her partner (33).
Roberts studied data taken from Teen Health 2000 with 4,175 adolescents aged 11-17 years
looking at lifetime attempts, thoughts, and plans found similar results (32). Most of the
literature indicates a lower risk for suicide attempts in general, as well as past year attempts,
for African American youth compared with Caucasian youth (32). The exception may be a
study with young African American males, which found that they were as likely as young
Caucasian males to commit suicide (32).
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African American youth often grow up in economically disadvantaged neighborhoods in the
U.S. with higher prevalence of poverty, discrimination, high school dropout, teen pregnancy,
and single parent households. These stresses may contribute to the prevalence of depression
and suicide. One study found that parental conflict made African American adolescents 6.4
times more likely to attempt suicide (23). Depression, behavior disorders, and drug and alcohol
use are also risk factors for suicide attempt and suicidal thoughts in this group (34). Lower
levels of family cohesion and adaptability were also found to be linked to an increased rate for
suicide attempt in low-income African American adults (35), but it is unclear if this is also the
case with youth. Alcohol is a major risk factor for suicide across cultures, although it is
Caucasian adolescents who have been more likely to have used alcohol before they commit
suicide (23). Depression is a major risk factor for African American adolescents as well, and
depression in African American adolescent females has been found to be associated with an
even greater risk of suicide compared with males in this group (23).
African American adolescent males appear to commit suicide more frequently than females
(36,37). Attempts have been made to understand the higher rate for suicide in young African
American males and an article by Willis et al. (36) has theorized that “postmodernity loosens
the bonds between the individual and society, thereby increasing the vulnerability to
depression, related pathologies (such as substance abuse), and suicide.” They and others argue
that young African American males are more exposed to such stresses and the usual social
institutions that provide support in the African American culture have been unable to be as
effective in maintaining that support currently (36,37). A study by Vega (38) looking at suicidal
behavior in Latino, African American, and Caucasian boys found that low self esteem,
depressive symptoms, and belittling by teachers and parents were higher for African American
and Latino boys. Interestingly, deviancy-delinquency was higher for Caucasian boys (38).
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There are well-documented problems with underdiagnosis of depression in African Americans
in general, but it is unclear how much this plays a role in adolescent suicide in this population.
A study by Kung et al. compared 22,957 deceased adolescents from the 1993 U.S. National
Mortality Followback Survey and found that suicide in Caucasian adolescents was associated
with depression, marijuana abuse, heavy drinking, use of mental health services, and firearm
use; on the other hand, suicide in African American adolescents was associated only with
marijuana use, use of mental health services, and firearm availability (39). Diagnosis of
depression was not found to be correlated. It is unclear what role the well-known
underdiagnosis of depression in African Americans plays in this finding.
The literature has attempted to identify protective factors for African Americans that may
contribute to the overall lower risk of suicide. Harris and Molock found that strong family
support and family cohesion were related to fewer episodes of depression and suicidal thoughts
in African American college students (40). Wingate et al. argues that living in the South is the
protective factor to suicidal ideation (41).
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Some studies indicate that minorities like African Americans are protected from suicide as a
result of social factors including links to the church, close social ties, and family cohesion
(42-44). It has been suggested that religion has an impact as a protective factor because
involvement in the church “encourages social connection, self esteem, and may provide
meaning to one’s life” (44-46). Studies have shown that it is personal devotion and orthodox
religious beliefs that are strong protective factors and that these are protective for both African
Americans and Caucasians (47,48). It was corroborated by Walker and Bishop that religiosity
was related to lower suicidal thoughts for both African American and Caucasian college
students (49). Yet another study found that reduction in suicidal behavior is associated with
religious coping; this association was prevalent only when also associated with decreased
fatalism (50). Morrison and Downey found that black college students reported significantly
more reasons for living and had higher scores for moral objections to suicide than Caucasians,
suggesting that religiosity may decrease suicidal behavior (51). Another study sites protective
factors of spirituality, hope, support from family and friends, self efficacy, coping ability, and
effectiveness of obtaining resources (52).
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It is important to consider how racial disparities influence treatment of psychiatric disorders
in minority groups. A study of mental health service use found that African American
adolescents were 65% as likely to report the use of mental health treatment when experiencing
suicidal thoughts (53). The study by Asteline and DeMartino (31) on the use of SOS program
in schools also compared how students responded to the SOS program according to ethnicity.
Caucasian students were more knowledgeable about suicide and depression, but African
American students were less likely to have suicidal thoughts and attempts and less likely to
get help compared with Caucasian and Latino youth (31). The question of how to increase the
low rate of African American youth receiving psychiatric treatment for suicidal thoughts
remains largely unanswered in the literature.
Latino Adolescents and Suicide
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In 1999, the National Comorbidity Survey for lifetime suicide attempts found that Hispanic
Americans, compared with Caucasian Americans, had higher risk for suicidal thoughts, plan,
and impulsive attempt (odds ratio of 1.2 for suicidal thoughts, 1.2 for suicide plan, and 1.7 for
impulsive attempt without plan), though risk was not elevated for general suicide attempt or
planned attempt (0.9 for suicide attempt, 1 for planned attempt) (5). Roberts et al. found no
difference between Caucasians and Mexican Americans on lifetime attempts or on suicidal
thoughts, plans, or attempts in the past year (32). One of the limitations to this study, however,
is that they did not control for suicide intent or for lethality of attempt (32). Controlling for
intent and lethality of attempt may dramatically lower estimates of the prevalence of suicide
attempts. Information about severity and lethality varies from study to study, which may
account for the different rates.
Latino adolescents may have different rates than Latino adults, although there is some
difference of opinion about risk for Latino adolescents in the U.S. Another study compared
suicide rates between Latino and Caucasian adolescents and found that the suicide rate was
9.0/100,000 for Latinos and 11.9/100,000 for Caucasians (54). The Vega study (38) looking
at suicidal behavior in Latino, African American, and Caucasian boys found that Latino boys
had a 7.8% higher rate of suicide attempt than the other groups. Another study (55) looked at
1,786 high school students and found no significant difference in suicide plans or attempts in
the past year between Latinos and Caucasian Americans. Another issue is that Latinos often
express mood symptoms differently, usually expressing them as somatic complaints. Thus,
identifying at risk patients may be more challenging.
Suicide rates may be greater depending on gender for Latin American youth. One study with
10,059 students from 7th, 9th, and 11th grades in Connecticut found that suicide attempts were
Int J Child Health Hum Dev. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2010 March 26.
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higher among Hispanic Latina girls (19.3%) compared to Latino boys, all Caucasian
adolescents, and all African American adolescents (18). The reasons for this are unclear. This
is corroborated, however, by a study in 2005 with data from the CDC which found that 14.9%
of Hispanic female adolescents attempted suicide compared with 9.3% of Caucasian female
youth and 9.8% of African American female youth (19). Razin et al. (56) found that Latino
adolescent girls who attempted suicide had poorer school performance, suffered early losses
(like that of their biological fathers), and the attempt was often precipitated by interpersonal
conflicts with mother or boyfriend. Their mothers tended to have a more tumultuous
relationship with their daughters, have made suicide attempts themselves in the past, be less
likely to be born in the U.S., rely more on public assistance, and be less medically healthy
(56). Rew found significant relationships between recent suicide attempts and environmental
stress, history of sexual abuse, history of physical abuse, family history of suicide attempt, and
friend’s history of suicide attempt for this group (18). One study found different results,
however, when they looked at 3,310 12-19 year olds and found that, although Latina teens had
higher rates of alcohol use and depression than their peers, there were no differences in risk
for suicidal behaviors in female youth comparing Caucasian, Latina, and African American
female groups (57).
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Attempts have been made to understand the reason for the possible increased risk for Latina
girls. Zayas found that the process of acculturation might be related to the higher risk (16).
According to Zayas’ research, the increased risk for suicide attempt in Latina girls may be
related to the traditional gender roles for girls in that culture, ethnic identity, and resulting
adolescent-parental conflict (16). In traditional Latino culture, girls are expected to conform
to the female gender role of not expressing anger, fulfilling multiple obligations to parents and
the family (16). However, the cultural expectations of how these girls would also resolve the
additional normal adolescent struggles of dating, sexuality, and peer pressure and how this
would differ from other teens in the U.S. culture may add to their stress (16).
Regarding method, Razin et al. (56) found that Latino adolescents who attempted suicide were
more likely to do it in an impulsive and non-lethal way, and to attempt by overdose.
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As discussed for African American youth, Latino youth also commonly grow up in
economically disadvantaged neighborhoods in the U.S. This is a major contributor to several
factors that affect many economically disadvantaged groups like poverty, discrimination, high
school dropout, teen pregnancy, and single parent households. These stresses, in addition to
unique stresses for immigrants, like the stress of acculturation, may contribute to risks for
depression and suicide in particular for Latino youth (38). Depressive symptoms, family
problems, low acculturation, and problems with other coping have been related to suicidal
ideation in Latino adolescents (58,59).
According to Canino a “fatalistic worldview and passive coping style” have been found to be
more prevalent in groups from lower socioeconomic levels (2,60). She goes on to say that
depression and suicidal behavior is related to the Mexican cultural tendency towards a passive
coping style and fatalism (external control) (2,60). This belief in external control may weaken
other coping styles (2).. However, adolescents in Mexico do not have as high rate of suicide
as Mexican American adolescents (11.5% vs. 23.4%) (61,62). This suggests that there are
multiple factors that contribute to the differences in suicide rates among Caucasians and
Mexican Americans. How SES, education, acculturation, and culture combine in this
population needs to be further evaluated.
Protective factors would include factors that specifically decrease risks described above.
Effective acculturation may be a protective factor to depression and suicide. Effective
acculturation depends on how an individual melds their culture of origin with the new culture
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and this can include both pride in their culture of origin while still incorporating positive and
useful aspects of the new culture. Another study found that a strong ethnic affiliation and pride
is associated with less drug use (63). Although not directly tested, this may also impact suicidal
behavior. Another study looking at acculturation found that speaking English was associated
with lower rates of depression and suicidal thoughts in a group of Latino youth (64). As with
African American youth, religion is a protective factor for Latino youth. It was found that the
influence of religion, church attendance, and religiosity were protective factors against suicidal
ideation for Latinos (65).
A study of mental health service use found that when experiencing suicidal thoughts, Latino
adolescents were 55% as likely to report the use of mental health treatment compared with
Caucasians (53). Treatment for Latino adolescents should take into account the differences in
language, values, health beliefs, and attitudes about mental health and suicide particular to the
Latino culture. A study by Heiman et al. showed that having an outpatient mental health clinic
located within the Mexican-American community with an informal atmosphere, minimal
administrative procedures, bilingual and bicultural staff, focus on preventative care, and
publicity that minimizes the stigma of mental illness were effective measures for engagement
and treatment of this population (66).
Asian Adolescents and Suicide
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Data is sparse for Asian Americans and suicide, although there is more about suicide in Asians
outside the U.S. A study by Hesketh (67) on Chinese adolescent suicide in China found that,
of the 1,576 middle school children surveyed, 16% reported suicidal ideation, 9% reported a
suicide attempt, and about 33% reported severe depression. Risk factors included female
gender, poor academic performance, depression, and rural residence (67). It is unclear if similar
rates and risks would be found in Chinese adolescents in the U.S. Some studies have attempted
to look at this.
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Available U.S. studies show that Asian Americans are less likely than Caucasians to seek
mental health treatment (68). Identifying Asian people, adolescents in particular, with mood
disorders may be better done in primary care settings as Asians often express depressive and
anxiety disorders in somatic ways. A study looking at rates of depression in primary care found
that the prevalence of MDD among Chinese Americans was 19.6% and this is comparable to
prevalence of depression in Caucasians (69). As for Asian adolescents, Choi et al. studied
Korean youth aged 11-13 years and found that there was significant correlation between
depression and somatic symptoms (70). Another study, however, postulated that Asian
Americans, specifically Chinese American adolescents, have lower rates of depression and
suicide than Caucasian adolescents because cultural factors contribute to immunity to
depression in this group (71). Further work on prevalence of mood disorders and suicidal
behavior is needed in this group.
Stresses seen in other minority immigrants like acculturation, alienation, discrimination,
acculturation gap between the child and parents, and identity confusion may also contribute to
risks in this group (72). Lau et al. (72) studied 285 youth ages 4-17 years, who received
outpatient mental health care at the Asian Pacific Family Center in California. They found that
older age, lower acculturation, and parent-child conflict were associated with increased risk of
suicide (72). The article by Lau et al. studied whether suicide in Asian American youth was
related to difficulties with acculturation like alienation, discrimination, and identity confusion,
and intergenerational conflicts when parents disapproved of how the children adopted U.S.
cultural norms (72). They found risk factors were the same for males and females and included
depression, age (older youth), and parental conflicts (72). Importantly, they found that there
was a relationship between lower acculturation with parent-child conflict and suicide behavior
risk for these youth (72). They believed that these youth may have more collectivist/familyInt J Child Health Hum Dev. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2010 March 26.
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harmony values that make them more at risk (72). Others corroborate that risk factors like
depression and parental conflicts increase the risk for suicidal behavior in Asian-American
youth (23). Others have found that depression with hopelessness is a major cognitive factor
affecting suicidal ideation for male and female Asian international students in the U.S. (73).
A number of studies have shown relationship between poor academic performance in addition
to parent-child conflict as major risk factors specific for Asian American youth (74).
Depression may also be more likely diagnosed in Asian girls than boys (68), but there are
limited studies looking at this.
Coping mechanisms for depression may be different for Asian Americans than for Caucasian
Americans. A study with Korean and Filipino Americans found that they appraised stressors
as more challenging than Caucasians, but were more likely to use coping skills like religious
coping, problem-solving, distancing, escape-avoidance, and accepting responsibility (75). A
study by Zhang in 1996 compared US and Chinese college students and found that religiosity
and family cohesion are protective against suicidal thoughts (76).
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Asian Americans are much less likely than Caucasians to use mental health services and
multiple factors may contribute to this. Asian youth have been found to be the least likely to
receive counseling for suicidal thoughts (29). Patient factors such as cultural view of mental
illness, stigma of having a mental illness, and the appropriate management of emotional
stresses, clinician factors such as understanding how to engage and treat people from this group,
as well as system factors such as access to care may contribute to this lower likelihood for
Asian Americans to get help. Screening for depression and suicide in a primary care center
may be an effective way to reduce risk for suicidal thoughts and behaviors for Asian American
youth. Reducing stigma may be more easily accomplished in this setting and provide a better
opportunity to treat depression, a major risk factor for suicide. Another useful venue may be
school-based screening and treatment as difficulties in school performance have repeatedly
been shown to be related to suicide in Asian youth in particular.
Native American/Alaskan Native Adolescents and Suicide
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Suicidal behavior among Native Americans/Alaskan Natives(AI/AN) is growing, though
studies vary greatly as to the rates of suicide. Some studies report rates as high as 20 times the
national average and some report rates below the national average (11). The increased rate may
prove especially true for adolescents aged 15-24 years of age, however (11,77,78). The 1988
Indian Health Service Adolescent Health Survey found that 15% of children in grades 6-12
reported making a suicide attempt and over 50% of those made multiple attempts (79). The
national trend across cultures in the U.S. for male preponderance for suicide is higher in Native
Americans (11,77). A study looking at fatal injuries across ethnic groups in the U.S. found that
Native Americans/Alaskan Natives between the ages of 10 and 19 years had higher rates of
fatal injuries, suicide, and motor vehicle deaths (78). Reasons for this are unclear. “Suicide
clustering” (also called “suicide contagion”), higher in adolescents as a whole, is also a
significant factor to consider in the Native American adolescent population (11). Bechtold
described a cluster of nine adolescent males from a single tribe who committed suicide within
seven weeks of each other (11). All were committed by hanging. This “contagious” behavior
may be more prevalent in small, relatively closed communities like Native American
reservations (11).
Risk factors for suicide in Native American adolescents have been reported to be female gender,
history of mental health problems, weekly consumption of hard liquor, having a family history
of or friend who attempted suicide, a history of physical or sexual abuse, alienation from family
and community, and poor self-perception of health (79). Other studies corroborate that
substance abuse (prevalence of 9% in Native American adolescents vs. 3.8% of Caucasian
adolescents) is associated with suicide in American Indian youth (80). Because of the increased
Int J Child Health Hum Dev. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2010 March 26.
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prevalence of substance abuse in Native American youth, this may be an even more important
risk factor to consider for them. They also found that poverty, unemployment, welfare
dependency, family adversity, and family/parental deviance (i.e., parental violence) were also
associated with suicide behavior (80). Another study by Novins et al. (81) cites that risk factors
for suicidal thoughts and behaviors also include psychiatric illness, antisocial behavior,
substance abuse, parental conflicts, family history of attempted suicide, friend attempting
suicide, father not living at home, loss of cultural supports, and weak ethnic identity. They
hypothesized that risk would differ across tribes. They found that for Pueblo youth, a more
closely knit tribe, risk factors most associated with suicidal thoughts/behaviors were depressed
affect, friend attempted suicide, and lower social support (81). For the Southwest tribe, also
with strong family and community ties, risk factors of antisocial behavior, father not living at
home, and stressful life events correlated most with suicidal thoughts/behavior (82). This tribe
has strong cultural prohibitions about suicide or even thinking about death so the youth with
suicidal behavior were thought to be quite outside the cultural norm (81). The Northern Plains
tribe, who emphasize individualistic values, had risk factors of depression and low self-esteem
(81).
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There has not been much research on protective factors for Native Americans/Alaskan Natives.
One study found that protective factors against suicidal thoughts for this group of adolescents
were positive school experience, caring family relationships, and supportive tribal leaders
(82). Another by Garroutte found that a commitment to cultural spirituality was a specific
protective factor (83).
Treatment that focuses on reducing risk factors like substance abuse and access to fire arms,
that treats mood/anxiety and antisocial behavior disorders in a culturally informed way, and
that comprehensively tries addresses poverty, family disruption, and limited access to care, is
imperative for Native American youth. Treatment that is culturally informed has been
attempted and Gary et al. (82) found that culturally competent clinicians who address the issues
of limited access to care, poverty, family conflicts, and school failure can be most effective
with engaging Native American adolescents. Interventions involving school and family as well
as community elders and minimizing media coverage of suicide may also be advisable (11).
Native Hawaiian Adolescents and Suicide
There has been a significant increase in suicide attempts in Hawaiians in recent years (84).
3,094 high school students in Hawaii were surveyed by Yuen et al. in 2000 and it was found
that the rate of suicide attempts for Hawaiian youth was 12.9% whereas the rate for nonHawaiians was 9.6% (85).
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Risk factors for attempting suicide were also studied by Yuen et al. They found that predictors
of suicide attempts for Hawaiian youth included Hawaiian cultural affiliation, depression,
substance abuse, educational level, and “main wage earner’s” educational level (85). Predictors
of suicide attempts for non-Hawaiians included depression, aggression, and substance abuse
(85). Another study by Nishimura et al. corroborated that substance abuse was a major risk
factor for Hawaiian teens for suicidal ideation, plans, and attempts (86).
The study by Nishimura et al. (86) looked at a school based program to help decrease substance
abuse, a major risk factor in Hawaiian adolescent suicidal behaviors. They used school and
community based programs to teach adolescents about the consequences of alcohol use. This
program was found to be helpful in addressing alcohol use and thus suicidal behaviors.
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Some of the limitations of the current research are that the definition of suicide versus suicidal
thoughts or attempts is not adequately delineated. The literature often groups together many
ethnic groups in broader categories like “Latino” and “Asian” and “Caucasian” when these
groups are made up of quite different populations. Another limitation is that culture is not
uniform so that people labeled as being from the same ethnic group like “African American”
may be quite diverse. Additionally, there is very little research about what is specific to the
various cultures that influences not just suicide rates, but methods, risks, protective factors,
and intrapsychic processes that contribute to suicidal behavior.

Discussion
It is difficult to identify effects from culture specifically versus effects from more general
factors like socioeconomic level, education, acculturation, and geographic location (urban vs.
rural, western states vs. eastern). A deeper understanding of specific cultural values and health
beliefs may be the key to disentangling this problem. Until more definitive research is available,
consulting knowledgeable colleagues about how to provide culturally sensitive care is
important.
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Addressing risk factors is the first step to decreasing suicide in minority youth. Similar risk
factors across ethnicities include mood and anxiety disorders, substance abuse disorders, lower
socioeconomic and educational level, access to firearms, and family stresses. There are
differences in prevalence and impact of some of these risk factors and in how to address them
for each ethnic group in a culturally informed way. Risk factors that differ across ethnic groups
include perhaps increased risk for African American and Latino adolescents from single parent
households, possibly more of an impact from parent-child conflicts for Asian American and
Native American adolescents, likely greater impact of poor school performance for Asian
American adolescents, and perhaps a greater impact of friend suicide for Native American
adolescents.
Identifying protective factors may be equally important in reducing suicide across ethnicities
for adolescents. In general, involving family, and important figures like spiritual leaders,
extended family, and teachers can be quite helpful. For African Americans, Latinos, and Native
Americans, spirituality and religiosity are important protective factors that may be enhanced
by encouraging support and collaboration between mental health providers and spiritual
leaders. For Asian Americans, addressing the strong family and community bonds and the
value placed on education by including the family in treatment may be beneficial.
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Understanding the health beliefs held by each ethnic group is also important in planning
treatment. Keeping in mind that mental illness may be manifested by somatic complaints is
important to consider for Latino and Asian adolescents. Understanding the stigma placed on
calling something a psychiatric disorder is important for all groups discussed, especially for
Asian Americans.

Conclusion
Culture guides human thought, emotion, values, health beliefs, social and family interactions,
and provides mechanisms for dealing with major life challenges, including illnesses (87).
Finding ways to help adolescents from different ethnic groups to develop effective coping
strategies to stressful life situations that take into consideration the values and coping strategies
of their community at large is important to the treatment of psychiatric disorders in minority
groups. There is a need for increased awareness in schools and in psychiatric and primary care
settings of the needs of those from minority groups. Consulting teachers and clinicians who
Int J Child Health Hum Dev. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2010 March 26.
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are also from the specific minority group can be quite useful. There is also a need to have a
willingness to collaborate with community supports that are important to patients from minority
backgrounds like religious leaders and family members.
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